
Dear Pastor, Prayer Leader or Church Leader,

This letter comes to you as a matter of urgency.  We are at a critical time in the history of our 
nation.  We are in economic crisis, there is rapid moral decay, and lawlessness is creeping further 
into the fabric of our society each day.  But on top of all of this, was the disastrous decision made 
by our Foreign Minister Rimbik Pato, and our ambassador to the United Nations, Mr. Max Rai on 
December 21st, 2017.  They represented you and voted on the floor of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations for a resolution opposing US President Donald Trump’s declaration that 
Jerusalem is the “Eternal Capital of Israel” and the establishment of the US Embassy in the Holy 
City.  In doing so we have opened up our nation to every form of natural disaster known to man 
starting with the earthquake in Southern Highlands and Hela provinces, but the worst is yet to 
come.

So where is the voice of the Church, the Body of Christ in this hour.  Thank God for those leaders 
who went to see the Prime Minister concerning this matter with strong warnings.  But the Minister 
for Foreign Affair’s response in the news papers was not only disappointing, but also shows that 
the government is unwilling to change their position and that they have set the nation’s course for 
destruction. 

We have just completed the Feast of Purim, which celebrates the time when Queen Esther was 
given a strong word of warning; that if she does not go before the king, help will come from 
somewhere else, but she will perish along with her family and HASN’T SHE COME TO THIS 
ROYAL POSITION FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS.  

So what can you do? Now haven’t YOU COME TO THIS ROYAL POSITION FOR SUCH A TIME 
AS THIS.  There are two things that must be done in order to avert disaster, curse and destruction 
upon the land.  The government of Papua New Guinea must hear the voice of the people.

By collecting as many names and signatures of ordinary citizens;
1) You can help influence our leaders to change their position.  They can not ignore the 

voice of the people of Papua New Guinea.
2) We the people will send a letter of apology along with as many signatures as possible, 

straight to the Prime Minister and people of Israel asking their forgiveness.

Attached, is the Esther Petition for your distribution; please feel free to copy it electronically or 
photocopy it as many times as needed.  Please also attach as many empty pages to the petitions 
as needed.

May, Adonai bless you as you move with the times and seasons and may He have mercy upon the 
people and nation of Papua New Guinea, and extend His favour to us one more time.


